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lllET’S HAVE HALF-DAY
HOUDAYS IN MONTPELIER

ENORMOUS DECREASE CITY AGRICULTURISTS* ,
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Opponents of Sunday Base Ball and Other Sports 
Favor a Mid-week Half Holiday-The Cus

tom is in Vogue in Many Towns.

Production Has Fallen from 88 Pounds per Cap
ita in 1900, to 70 Pounds in 1914--Heavy 
importation of Beef from South America.
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I the mouth« of July and August, 
the management of the bell teem 
I« certain that games could be ar
ranged for every other Wednes
day. at leaat, and possibly every 
Wednesday. Thla would give every 
body an opportunity to enjoy the 
great national game, and the mer- 
chant« would not lose a cent’« 
worth of business

Of late years the American peo
ple have become so absorbed in the 
cha«e for the almighty dollar that 
many of them are losing their love 
for «port. Too many of them feel 
that the possession of wealth i« the 
only thing which will bring them 
happiness, and how many of them 
Und that after they have "trudged 
and slaved’’ In order to accumulate 
a bank account, their health is brok
en and that their money will not 
bring them happiness or restore 
their health.

The world would be better off. 
and a more friendly spirit would 
prevail among the business men and 
people generally, If men In all 
walks of life would resolve to lay 
aside their business cares one after
noon each week for at least two 
months during the summer and as
sist In providing amusement for old 
and young.

Thers is no reason why a mid
week half holiday «mW not be 
made « great thing for Montpelier. 
As stated, amusement other than 
baseball, could be provided which 
would attract people to the city, 
who would not otherwise come, and 
they would leave money here which 
dose not now And IU way Into the 
merchants' tills.

Those who are directly connected 
with the I mu* hall team will do ail 
within their power to provide gamee 
during the week, if the business 
men will agree to dose their stares 
between the hours above stated 
each Wednesday afternoon, which 
will insure a good attendance at the 
games.

"Why can't you arrange for mid
week ball game«, so that those who 
are lovers of this sport, yet are op- 
poeed to attending games on Sun
day. may have an opportunity of 
seeing some game«," is the question 
which has been frequently asked the 
writer during the past week or two.

In answer to this question, we 
will say that no one would be more 
pleaaed than the writer to have mid
week games, but there are several 
reaaons why efforts have not been 
made to have them. In the first 

I place, it must be remembered that 
the ball players are all working men 
and they feel that they cannot af
ford to lose the time to play ball on 
a week day unless they are assured 
of receiving practically the same 
amount for playing that they would 
If they worked at their regular avo
cations. This, of course, would be 
impossible unless the attendance at 
the mid-week games would be as 
good or better than they are at Sun
day games.

In order to secure anything like 
a satisfastory attendance at mid-

the increase of population. In 1900 
there were 88 pounds of beef raised 
for every person in the country, in
1909 the amount sank to 83 pounds, 
and in 1914 to 70 pounds. Since
1910 there has been an actual de
crease in the number of beef cattle 
in the country—a decrease caused 
in the main by the encroachments 
of settlers on the ranges, the over
slaughter of calves and the high 
price of corn and land.

The fresh and frozen beef import
ed from Argentina and other coun
tries is not enough to offset the de
crease in our per capita production, 
and cannot become enough unless 
most of the beef that has hitherto 
gone to Great Britain is diverted to 
this country. Since October, altho 
the price of beef has been higher 
here than in London, the amount of 
foreign dressed beef we have re
ceived has been only two per cent, 
ot the amount raised in this cofintry 
—not enough to hold down the ris
ing price.

In the face of the enormous Brit
ish demand and the stationary 
number of beef cattle in Argentina, 
it is not probable that the imports 
can be increased by the hundreds of 
millions of pounds necessary- to 
lower the price. Our only hope 
seems to be that the high prices 
will stimulate native production— 
which can be greatly increased. 
A recent bulletin of the Agricultur
al Department especially recom
mends the business of beef produc
tion to Southern farmers.—Youth’s 
Companion.

From 1878 until 1882 the United 
States exported 1,340,000,000 
pounds of meat and meat products 
annually. From 1898 to 1902, it 
exported 2,209,000,000 pounds an
nually. From that time, however, 
the amount decreased until in 1910 
it was only 1,076,000,000 pounds. 
In 1913 the amount again increased; 
it reached 1,237,000'000 pounds, 
but of that amount, beef and its 
products supplied less than one- 
seventh, and that mostly in the 
form of oleomargarine, oil, tallow 
and cured beef. The amount of 
fresh beef exported was only 7,000,- 
000 pounds.

Even that small surplus available 
for export has disappeared; the 
United States does not now pro
duce all the beef that its own peo
ple demand. From October 3,
1913, when the import duty was 
removed from meat, to January,
1914, the United States imported 
from Argentina, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada, liruguay and Mex

ico, 42,000,000 pounds of fresh and 
frozen beef. Of this amount, 24,- 
000,000 pounds came from Argen
tina. If importation continues at 
that rate, we shall t during the re
mainder of the year buy 142,000,- 
000 pounds of beef from other 
countries.

The annual beef production of the 
United States is still almost incred
ibly large. The next most produc
tive country does not raise half so 
much beef as we do. Our plight 
is owing the fact that the produc
tion of beef has not kept pace with
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FISH HAVEN CITIZEN 

WANTS 0000 ROADS
ORGANIZE DISTRIGT 

CLEARING HOUSE
PINCHOT HAS NO 

USE FOR PERKINS
Fish Haven, ^qne 10—We have had 

a week of hsnVJr râlas, which have 
done much toqfd for the farmers week games It will be necessary for 
Harden trudjk And other orope are all the business houses in the city to 
looking finefejM havp not been datn-1 during the afternoons that 
aged very IkMgeb by 'the frost 

The roads Mtweon here and Paris 
are almost Impassable in some places 
and a trip toll,« county seat Is any- '• » ,n

We won- thruout the country, and there is no

New York, June 10.—Amos Pin- 
chot today made public a letter he 
recently addressed to Col. Roosevelt 
and other progressive leaders de
nouncing George W. perkins, chair
man of the national executive com
mittee, principally because of Per
kins’ affiliation with the United 
States Steel Corporation and the 
International Harvester company, 
“two great monopolies which suc
ceeded most completely in exploit
ing the public and crushing organ
ized labor.” The letter declares 
that "a situation exists in the pro
gressive party which must be ter
minated before it can command gen
eral popular support.”

Pinchot’s letter outlines that Per
kins favors the protection of private 
monopolies in American industry 
and that “he is actively opposed to 
recognition of labor's right to or
ganize and deal with capital Apn 
lat)br unions and has frequently 
gone on record to this effect.” 
Pinchot then says the progressive 
party is on record in ,opposition to 
Perkins, and adds that “Perkins, 
thru the progressive party’s official 
bulletin, has conducted an extensive 
pro-trust propaganda calculated to 
convince the party and the public 
that trusts are useful and sacred in
stitutions, that those who attack 
them are bent on destruction of all 
healthy industry on a large scale, 
and finally that the progressive par
ty fully agrees with him in these 
views. As a result we have been 
placed in a false and fatal poaitior.”

At a meeting of the representa
tives of the various locals of the 
Farmers' Society of Equity in Bear 
Lake valley, which was held in 
Montpelier on Tuesday afternoon of 
last week, a district organizatian or 
clearing house was established.

Tne meeting was addressed by A. 
Y. Satterfield, National organizer of 
the society, who thoroughly ex
plained the plans and purposes of 
the society and related some of the 
things the society had accomplished 
since its inauguration in Idaho.

George H. Hall of Raymond, also 
addressed the meeting. He em
phasized the need of co-operation 
among the farmers for the purpose 
of securing better prices for their 
products.

At the close of the meeting a dis
trict organization was then perfect
ed and the following officers were 
elected:

Geo. H. Hall, Raymond, president; 
John F. Quayle, Montpelier, vice- 
president; M. E. Scott, county or
ganizer, manager and secretary. 
Together with these officers the fol
lowing were elected to act as a 
board af directors: Charles G. 
Keetch, Montpelier; John C. Olson, 
Ovid; Ernest P. Hoff, Georgetown; 
Fred C. Evans, Raymond, and Henry 
Teuscher, Geneva.

The officers voted to capitalize for 
*25,000, instructing the managing 
secretary to proceed with the prep
aration of articles of incorporation 
under the new Idaho laws.
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games are played.
Half holidays during the mid-

thing but a plnMrtit one. 
der when there will be any work I reason why It could not be establish- 
done that will be a benefit,^ after [gj bere (]uring the the summer, 

s and snows come. If weheavy Not only could we have ball games 
on those afternoons, but as an ad

min the county In order to get 
; Jads, for heaven's sake vote
tps and get un out of the inurt I ditional attraction, various athletic 
p> sports might be arranged for.

weddings are scheduled for I Small cash prizes could be offered, 
tbls mouth, the contracting parties | gn(j w„ believe that such a program 
being L. L. Uardner of this place and 
Kitsie Calder of Harden City, and 
Bert Hundoreon of Ht. Cbarle» and 
Almira Findlay of Fish Haven.
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BUSINESS SUFFERING 
FROM LEGISLATION

MONTPELIER WINS 
FROM BANCROFT

would prove to be a big drawing 
card. Theee events could all be
held at the ball ground.

If the merchants of Montpelier 
Montpelier yesterdsy, after a two I would all get together ami agree to 
week's visit with hsr mother, Mrs | clone their places of business every

Wednesday afternoon, between the 
hours ot 2 and 6:80 o'clock during

Mrs. A. M. Burke returned to
;

While in Washington a few days Owing to the measley weather 
ago, Julian S. Carr of Durham, N. which the weather man dished out 
C., one of the largest cotton manu- for this section the latter part of 
facturera in the world, thus talked last week, the games which were 
to a Washington Post representative scheduled between the Pocatello 
regarding business conditions in the Short Line and Montpelier teams 
south: for Saturday and Sunday were can-

“In the South business is not what celed. 
it ought to be; one might as well be However, the weather cleared up 
truthful and acknowledge the con- sufficiently on Saturday afternoon 
dirions Moreover, one might as to warrant the calling of a game 
well admit that the probable cause for Sunday afternoon, and the Ban- 
of the business depression is too croft team very graciously accepted 
much legislatiou. I am a good dem- an invitation by telephone to come 
ocrat and want to see every plank up and give the Bear Lake Braves 
in the democratic platform fulfilled an opportunity to get revenge for 
but there is such a thing as giving the defeat of the previous Sunday, 
a patient too much medicine in one which they did by a score of thirteen 
dose. I can make a child sick by to three.
feeding it too much candy. As the score indicates, the game

“We have made good alarge part was somewhat one-sided. The runs SALT LAKE BOOSTERS «jcismji»1 nsv uric
of the promises we made to the scored by the home team were the .SPENBAfHIGUR CTTÏ MEMORUL DAYjff AS AI>ccmix]
people by passing a new tariff and result principally of errors on the Th^Sait Lake trade excursionists S/’’"" ÏUiUwLY UbSEKYED 
enacting a new currency law. Both P*1-* of the Dry Farmers. The L/rived in the city last Saturday fc'‘J*! 
these measures have been well re- Rame started off well, as ne.ther Lorni at 9 0.dock, from Pari8( ^ M^ipslW
ceived thru the South. We might team scored in the first inning, but remajned for one hour. The fêSÏÂJl cleaned of all rubbish, 

have waited on trust legislation un- ln the second and third innings thel viaitorSj headed by Held’s band, weed« and dead gra««, wa. visited by 
til the next session of Congress, visitors went up in the air, and six! were egc()rted to the opera house scores of people during the morning

KtÄlirJSrs ïî^isrïScsr-^ ^ ™want of trust legislation that it will ors played ir»hard: luck thruout the X— of ^ ~ Mayor f who l‘y ZepTng

perish. I am afraid now that we «ame and not untl1 the fifth lnnln* Gough welComed the visitors to in the silent city. Probably never 
have gone too far in this direction, dld »®y a score. .. ^ . before was there »ueb an abundance
and that havihg started it we shall Montpelier team played a ^ ^r# e response, of flowers on Memorial Day and the
have to go thru with it; but we Pretty fair game all thru. The half of the excursionists, was made MB1BllltMi which m i„ ch.rg« the 

. . , . , . {„„m w„„ |i„ , by Wesley King of Aetna Insurance general decoration of graves, saw to
might have waited and given bus.- ^e^dit^teo7^k8t);engthfened Company. Ina ten minutes’ talk ft that no grave wa« overlooked. At 
ness a chance to digest what it was fcy the addition of Jack Moon from hid th nee<j 0f 3:30 appropriate service* were held
forced to take. Rock Springs, as short stop. Jack Kjng| emPh«flzed the ““ “ in ,t the cemetery, at the

. . . . isn’t much bigger than a minute, 1 e peo*5 6 ° ? ln. r m‘)U conclaslonofwhichthepeoplewend-
Of course am not in a positmn but he ia ^ ^ the when country working in unison for the * thelr way homeward., feeling

to speak of all lines of industry, but I jt comeg j v up-building of the manufacturing that they had performed well the
as for tobacco aud cotton manufac- ... „ , » P m a and eomrnercial enterprises of this solemn duty of strewing garlands up
turns, I can say that there has been ‘f ' He J88 ^ action the graves of tho~ who are gone

j ■ I t,. ,, ployment here and will play with but not forgotten,
a decided slump. Even the crop ^ {eam durjng ^ aummer A selection by Held’s band, a five
prospects in the South we not what The Montpelier team wi„ go to minutes’ talk by Wm. Bowen of the
we might dMire. Altogethet, I am Bancrof(. in ^ morning to play two Crane company and a vocal number
not satisfied with conditions. I ^ Sunday af. by ths-Salt Lake Commercial Club
hope, of course, for better times, ternoon quartette, completed the program,
but at present, I do not see any jf ^ weatber jg favorable quite After a few minutes spent by the
very bright prospects. If it were a number will go from here Sunday visitors in hand shaking and getting
possible for Congress to shut up in their autos to root for the Mont- acquainted with the business men. . . (f
shop now, or so soon as the approp- ***** te*m~ ___________  of Montpelier, the time had arrived q’dock on the homeward stretch. |nrt rr»otnih»r. shoald tow l> I I**«» *» both Mm, altho Ute u both nimni. no
nation bills are out of ti»e way, and business remains in suspense there for them to depart, and blasts from After a journey of over 1500 miles mind that ths second Installment U ^ campaign plan is based on his be- reaxiutioas were adopted at either
go home, there would likely be « re- ^ no when prosperity will ' the siren whistle called them hur- thru Northern Utah and Southern ' now payable and will become de- coming a leader of the borne rule meeting, and the delegatee go to
viva! of business, but so long as «»me back.” riedly to the train which left at ten Idaho. lloqueot on the first Monday ia July.1 forcaa, ae cootraMed with the pro- Boise without any instructions.

A. C. Pugmire.
Word wa« received here yesterday 

that af «»11 had arrived in the home of 
^Idney Loveland. Mrs. I/oveland is 
With her parents In Fairvlew. Wyo. hlbition forces In the developing 

contest. The anti-prohibition forces 
are determined to be organised and 
to meet the issue squarely by offer
ing something more 
than either prohibition or eounty 
option, that Is, the municipal unit, 
snd it is believed that an extremely 
large urban vote, whether now wet 
or wither prevented from be
coming wet by the superior country 
vote, will rally to such a ticket ami 
platform. The leaders of this 
movement thruout the state are 
those who are bringing Dr. Morris 
name forward, because of his high 
character, his freedom from faction
al entanglements, and his general 
availability for the nomination It is 
desired to bestow upon him.

LEWISTON MANMemorial Day wa« well observed 
by the people of Fiili Haven, and the 
graves of the departed ones were 
msdo beautiful with flowers from the 
garden« and hills. Not a grave wa« 
neglected, and Indeed the graves *f
those who had no members of their | Lewiston Tribune says: 
families here, were literally covered 
with beautiful flowers.

FOR GOVERNOR
ttisfartory

A dispatch from Moscow to the

A quiet boom has been started in 
several counties of north Idaho in be
half of Dr. J. B. Morris of Lewis-

RAILWAY MANAGERS AND 
EMPLOYES FAIL TO AGREEN ton as a candidate in the democrat

ic primaries for governor of Idaho.
Engineer Ira Chaffsn returned MUt j j, Md Utah county

Monday from Chicago, where he had
been for the past five months serving __
as a member of the grleveanee com-1 governorship this year ami promin- 
mittse from the Brother of Loconio ent democratic psuty leaders have 
tlve Engineers, which has been in been in conference here during the 
consultation with the managers of I two weeks looking toward the 
western railroads regarding differ
ences on wage schedules and working 

Hepre«entativea from 
the locomotive firemen also partiel-1 Morris is not denied and an effort 
peted In the conferences. While Mr I will soon be made to secure his con- 
Cbaflin had nothing to say for P«b-1 ^ ^ become a candidate. It is 
lication, the press dispatches of a 
few days ago stated that the repr» 
sentatives of the railroad com pan le» I will be a unit in supporting his cmn- 
and the grleveanee committee* had didacy and considerable support has 
failed to reach an agreement and already been assured from southern 
that a strike vote bad been ordered j countl«*.
among the engineers and firemen on 
M railroads west of Chicago. Alt ne
gotiations between the railroad com-1 as county treasurer of Net Perce 
panies and the employes have been for several terms and a few cam- 
suspended. awaiting the result of the .go wse the perty’s choice
▼ot*.

1
that north Idaho ia entitled to the

selection of the most available man. 
That the leaders have settled on Dr.condition«.

icemetery, which NAME DELEGATES TO
PLATFORM CONVENTIONS

believed that the northern counties The republican and democratic 
eounty centrai committees met ia 
Montpelier last Tuesday afternoon 
for the purpose of electing six 
delegates to the stale platform 
conventions which will be held in 
Boise on Tuesday. June SO. There 
wae a small attendance at both 
meetings, only about a third of the 
precincts being represented.

The republican committee selec
ted the following named persons to 
represent the county at the Mate 
convention K. A. Burrell. D. C. 
Kunz, C. E. Wright. Wm. L. Rkh. 
Wm. H. Y our, g and Jsa. L. Dun-
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Dr. Morris has held th* position

1

for state treasurer. He ia promln- 

DEATH OF MRS. JAS. BROWN. I ent in Masonic circles and at the
Mr. and Mr« C. H. Hr.wnof Lltor Pre#ent ot Uwktwo

ty, went to Bancroft Tuesday after- According to advice* received 
noon In response to a telephone me*- ^ 1>r Morri, has not as yet con- 
sage announcing the death of their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. James Brown,. 
which occurred at her home oser I *n connection with th* gubernatorial 
Bancroft on Monday night Tb« campaign but it is expected hie can- 
deceased was a bride of only six | didacy will take definite Fora at th* 
month«, having been united in mar- 
riage to Mr. Brown at the from« of 
his parent* in this county on th* 3rd
of last November. Her meldeo I bas not been aligned with any fac

tional sides of the party and it is be
lieved would be generally endorsed

!

A
! tented to allow his name to be used

After a short visit with Montpelier 
rsjpk Wyatt went to Utah

ford.
friends, F 
the grst 0/ the week to spend the 
Mener with his parents, after 
which be will return to the Univers
ity of Illinois to take up his Studie» 
for another year.

The democratic committee named 
the following delegates: M. Pug-platform convention which wtU be 

held shortly at Bote. Dr. Morris
Patera*). D’Orr Poynter, James 
Smeath and J. O. MUWr.

While the political Situation in the
name wae Herah Hlmmoos.

state and county wa* in a

o*

JMi fl


